MEMORANDUM FOR RECORD

SUBJECT: Army National Guard Selected Reserve Incentive Statement of Understanding

1. I, _________________________________, understand the following:

   a. Accepting an appointment as an AGR, Permanent, or Indefinite MilTech (including temporary technician on tour for 180 days or more in a continuous 12-month period), and have served one (1) or more days in an M-Day status, my Student Loan Repayment and/or Bonus incentive will terminate without recoupment.

   b. I waive my right to request an exception to policy for this action.

   c. The effective date of termination is one (1) day prior to the start date of entering the AGR or MilTech program, which begins _______________________.

   d. *(Temporary Assignment Only)* My assignment as a temporary technician ends _______________________.

2. This statement of understanding will be filed in my permanent records for verification purposes.

___________________________________
Signature